All Service 4 U Ltd
FIVE STAR REVIEWS

Joy Das
3 reviews

Antez Miles
3 reviews

I had a big problem in my toilet. I couldn't use it from few days
because we blocked it. Finally called a nearest plumber to
me. Saw some bad reviews their but I don't no why because
I'm really satisfied with their services. Everything was good
they are on time and fixed that easily but it was big probblem
for me. But they charge littlebit higher but maybe not more
that other plumbers. Thanks all the team of All Services 4 U
Ltd.

The basin was blocked and not working from last week. Was
trouble and got a plumber near me called them, the guy over
call center was great he queted me evrything. FInally my
basin is working good now. Thanks for your help!

Toma Mika
Local Guide·12 reviews

Just had a leak in my shower taps that had been dripping
quite heavily down through to my kitchen. Allen was helpful
over the phone and then quickly made his way over to my
apartment solve the problem. He was very friendly,
knowledgeable and charged a fair price. Well recommended
All Service 4 U Ltd.

Himi Angela
7 reviews

Phoned David and very quick response. Nice polite man and
excellent service at good rates. Quoted me a price and
honored it. I shall certainly use him again and would
recommend him.
M. Yelageut Mieveurb
4 reviews

Professional and very prompt response, Barron puts you very
much at ease and explains everything that needs to be done.
Nothing was too much. Lovely feller and deserves all the
business he receives. Very highly recommended.

meexme
Local Guide·57 reviews

Called back, came and sorted on the very same day that we
called them!
Leon is very sweet and friendly, made a very professional
diagnosis, clearly explained all the options we had to sort our
kitchen and effectively fixed according to our choices. All for a
very fair price and Leon definitely did many extra miles here.
Will work with them again!
corey smith
1 review

Rose Klocko
2 reviews

Called for a sink repair the plumber came our house within
hours and fixed the issues in next 30 minutes but they
charged for 1 hour. But over all everything was good. Will call
again.
Highly recommended who need plumber in London.

Had an emergency electrical issue in a restaurant I was
servicing where by the kitchen sockets had suddenly stopped
working. Mo attended within 30 minutes. He is a very
professional individual and that truly showed when he was
able to diagnose the issue within 10 minutes of being @ the
property. The previous electrician had wired the fuse board
incorrectly! Once Mo had restored powered to the kitchen
sockets he also advised us on how to look out for cowboy
electricians which we found quite handy. Thank you Mo for
truly saving us as it was the launch day of the restaurant
opening.

denise kr rios
3 reviews

Woke up to the header tank overflowing, rang and explained
situation. Rang and Alan was here within the hour as
promised. Problem solved. Definitely recommend him to
others. Thanks again Alan and All Service 4 U Ltd!

Donald Taylor
2 reviews

Maria Farrell
3 reviews

The toilet was blocked, called here for a plumber. The guy
came on time and fixed the toilet within 30 minutes. Thanks
for your great service. I highly recommended this company to
anyone!

Leslie Santiago
3 reviews

The plumber(forgot the name) arrived on time what they
promised. And fixed my basin leak within 30 minutes. Also
gave me some free helpfull tips. Highly recommended best
plumber in London.

Hujaiy Bihar
3 reviews

The tech was very nice and polite. He gave me some free
advice.

Reliable and speedy 24 hour locksmith call-out service;
friendly and reasonably priced. Highly recommend from
personal experience.

Highly recommended will call again if need!

Gordon Leonard
4 reviews
Edward Kelly
1 review

Satisfied with All Service 4 U Ltd
Mr Ben was amazing, I had water gushing out of my kitchen
sink at 7:00 PM. and he was here at 8:30PM, took his time
and fixed what was wrong and replaced faulty installed
equipment. He was very polite, punctual and very nice. I felt
very comfortable and will call him again if there is ever
another problem.
Terri Williams
1 review

The guy from All Services 4 U Ltd was excellent and very
professional. They change my lock. Replace a new one.
Thank you my friend for you help! I will recommend you to all
of my friends for sure.

The plumber was very nice and professional. They gave me
some free advice and I understand what to do next time if I
face any issues like that.
Highly recommended!

Will Spring
7 reviews

Leon came in to do a number of jobs and the work was great.
As always there were a few unforeseen challenges the
presented themselves and Leon was able to problem solve
whilst keeping me informed which really impressed me. I
couldn’t recommend Leon highly enough and I’ll be using his
services again for future projects

michel diana
3 reviews

HASSASIN ALI
9 reviews

Mo Hass, was quick informative and very handsome. He did
his job fast and effeftively and left almost no mess behind,
you'd never even know he was even there.
He left me with confidence and a better understanding of why
the issue had occured and what to do n future (call all
services4u).
Mo Hass is very good. Ask for him to attend your home and
recieve the same service I did.

Really really good and very well priced, came out on time and
fixed my bathroom leak, I thought i would be taking up all my
tiles but Mirca thought outside the box and came up with a
really good idea to fix the leak.
I would have him do work for me again in a heart beat.
Thanks Mirca!

Ben Blaine
8 reviews
Nicole Perry
2 reviews

Leon was great, didn't just check the electrics but opened up
the appliance and fixed it. All within the hour. Great work.

I'm really satisfied because when my toilet was leaking really
woried looking for a plumber near me got them google maps
and called the plumber came here and fixed the leak properly
and charged for 2 hours job. Thanks best plumber in London.

Rose Bowers
2 reviews

Jabi Siekl
3 reviews

Thanks for the locksmith who fixed my door in just 30
minutes. and the service provided same day.

Great company with great service they provided for our
security locks. They fixed that in just 20 minutes. Thanks!

Highly recommended because high quality locksmith in
London!
Service: Repair hardware

Patricia Norris
2 reviews

James Murphy
4 reviews

Oh God finally they save me from toilet problem. I had issues
in my toilet trying to find a plumber near me got them and
called but the girl was awesome and plumber littlebit late but
overall good services they provided me.

Uzodinma Chukwunonye
7 reviews

I called this company because the lock had seized up on my
living room door I have just recently got 2 kittens and they
were on the other side of the door when I called up the girl on
the phone was so pleasant and understanding and the
locksmith who came was great we live in a old house so that
means old doors and the lock we have isn’t made anymore
so he went to his van and worked his magic and fixed it
installed it back to my door and on the way out even fixed my
front door for the same price which I didn’t ask for he just did
it if his own back was really nice of him dident catch his name
but really good company

The engineer arrived within the hour as promised.
Professional and effective work done. Great value too. I
would recommend.

Rusty Walczak
6 reviews

Dorthy Medina
2 reviews

I've received a fantastic service from Benn and wouldn't
hesitate to use his services again or recommend to others.
Quick to respond, reasonable price, professional and gave a
detailed account of what he would be doing and what had
been done. An overall a great job.

Thanks for your help mr plumber(Sorry I forgot your name)

The main door lock was not working properly called this
locksmith near me and they arrived within next 2 hours and
fixed within 1 hour.
Thanks for good service

All Service 4 U Ltd
1670 Seward Ave, Bronx,
NY 10473, United States

(212) 913-0231

info@5starmoversllc.com

